Abstract-To achieve effective vocabulary acquisition, a proper classroom monitoring is very important and necessary in language teaching and learning. This paper begins with the introduction of some basic and related theories. Then, based on these theories, this paper analyses monitoring vocabulary classroom teaching and learning from the angle of cognitive psychology and cognitive semantics theories so as to provide implications for the lexical development.
INTRODUCTION
Vocabulary acquisition is attracting more and more academic concerns. Some scholars, such as Lewis(1993) , believe that vocabulary acquisition is the center of second language acquisition. They think that the core of all kinds of English abilities is not the knowledge above the sentence level but language knowledge itself. In most cases, vocabulary is the carrier of notions formed when people express what they cognize the world, while notions solidifY people' cognition about the world with the vocabulary as its carrier. Therefore, the cognitive-semantic study is becoming more and more popular especially in the vocabulary field.
Effective classroom vocabulary teaching not only can enlarge students' vocabulary and improve their lexical competence, but also lead them to the proper way of learning language. Classroom monitoring of vocabulary acquisition based on cognitive-semantic study ensures the second language acquisition.
II. SOME BASIC AND RELATED THEORIES

A. Lexical Semantics
Cruse studies the meaning of words out of the perspective of lexical semantics in his book Lexical Semantics published in 1986, which takes the meaning of words as whole system and establishes the groundwork of the development of lexical semantics. The researching about the lexical semantics achieve great success. Such as Nation Cognitive semantics is based on the cognitive psychology.
B. Cognitive Psychology
Cognitive psychology is one of the educational psychology, which has been defined in many different ways.
One of these definitions offered by Kaplan(1990) 
III. IMPLICATIONS FOR CLASSROOM MONITORING
A. Monitoring Classroom Activities By Teacher
•
Design Classroom Surroundings
Classroom surroundings refer to the atmosphere for carrying out classroom activities, especially the good relationship between teacher and students. Classroom surroundings are the ultimate source which has great influence on the quality of education. To achieve the satisfactory teaching effect, the teacher needs to guide students to set up successful classroom together. It includes two dimensions. One is considered as a whole system of the role play , the role expectation, code of conduct and the restriction mechanism. The another is the emotional dimension, including satisfaction, intimacy and friction in class. For example, the teacher should ask students questions separately as well as wholly in class according to different assignment so as to put some pressure to students.
Meanwhile, the teacher should pay close attention to psychological states of students and be kind to every student.
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The teacher also should enlighten the student properly if the student couldn't answer the question. The more powerful the teacher controls the classroom interaction, the more active the students are in the classroom surroundings. The requirement of designing sound classroom surroundings, which create a relative comfortable atmosphere and make students participate in the vocabulary acquisition actively instead of passively, reflects the cognitive notion because the students behave themselves as the cognitive subjects.
•
Arrange Reasonable Vocabulary Teaching Steps
The reasonable arrangement provides students with opportunity to think , participate and reflect. Meanwhile , the teacher needs to sum up and evaluate the students behavior in the learning process, which feeds back , encourages and promotes both teaching and learning. To As one of those cognitive psychology theories, information processing theory is concerned with the process in which people receive, deal with and apply the information they've got. The exertion of the information processing in vocabulary teaching can be represented as the process of helping the students memorize, store and recollect the vocabulary. According to the information processing theory and the nature of memory, the deeper the processing, the more durable the memory of the item processed. So, in vocabulary teaching, the teachers should help the students to transfer the vocabulary from surface-level into the depth level purposefully. To accomplish the purpose, the teachers should use some teaching methodology and strategies designedly, such as placing the new words into a context, making vocabulary cards, etc .
During the process of teaching, the teacher should help students build up their own psychological lexical field. That means high-frequency lexical items should be taught first, because of their role in conveying a message. It is worth noting that the core-word method of teaching vocabulary should not be neglected for its obvious advantages to understand the gist. The core word allows for economy of stored representations, such as the stem for a number of (stem-) related words needs only be specified once for all.
These core words could be used as the basis for a vocabulary journal, with students adding new encounters with these roots and prefixes. The teacher explains the etymological information to students and helps students predict or guess what a word means, explaining why a word is spelt the way it is, and remember the word by knowing how its current meaning evolved from its metaphorical origins. Usually As to the mastery of polysemy, the teacher not only should teach students with the infusion way of vocabulary teaching, such as English-Chinese translation , making examples, rote-learning and exercises, etc., but also teach them with the introduction of relevant knowledge about cognitive strategies such as metaphor and conceptual mapping, etc. An easy-to complex process in polysemy teaching and learning should be developed from the prototypical meaning to the extended meaning. Therefore the students should monitor classroom activities by themselves, evaluating their own success in using learning strategies. Activities used to develop students self evaluation insights include self-questioning, feeding back and discussing after using learning strategies. The students are the decisive factor in the vocabulary acquisition process for they are the main cognitive participants. It's very necessary for them to adjust their behavior and psychology in classroom .
IV. CONCLUSION
Classroom monitoring vocabulary acquisition not only attaches importance to the progress of cognition, but also to the development of students. With the teacher' guidance, students must realize self-monitoring, master cognitive learning strategies and develop positive learning attitudes and habit.
